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CITY AND COUNTY OFFICIAL PAPER

A new store front is being placed in
the Telephone block on Second street.

Several Astoria visitors to the Re-

publican state convention jo up to
Portland this morning.

Boxes for the lecture at the opera
house this evening, for sale at the a
Xcw York Novel tv store.

A large invoice of iron rails for the
Bay railway has arrived, and track
laying will commence

An engine and boiler for the Colum-
bia foundry, came down on the Tele-ph'it- u

last evening from Portland.

Wild geese are living northward a
month later than usual. Several
flocks or honkers Hew yesterday to-

ward Alaska.

Mayor Crosby will introduce arch-
bishop Gross at the opera house this
evening. The lecture will begin at
S o'clock precisely.

Open cars were again running on
the city railwa;. yesterday, brought
out m honor ol the spring-lik- e condi-
tion of the atmosphere.

Uiddicont t Cribb were awarded a
contract yesterday to build a new res-

idence on Alain street opposite II. 1.
Parkers, for M. Nowlan at a eo-i- t f

A party of Baltimoio A: Ohio rail-rm- d

officials spent last Sunday in
Astoria; "on pleasure and business,"

ae f the parly told a reporter. He
wa Dr. Arthur Reed, the company's
Mtrgeou.

Yestcrda morning the new bteamer
.N'noMi made her lirsi trip to Tanzy
point. Fort Stevens and llwaco, lak-m- g

a number of passengers. She ar-

rived at her dock at AMorin a few min-
utes after noon.

leslorda afternoon the bids for the
new building of Messrs. J. .1. Good-
man and A. Callin were opened, Liddi-coa- t

A: Cribb being the lowest bidders
for the construction of a two story
building to cost 3,500.

CVmung down the river from Cath-lam-

to Pillar Rock last Saturday in
a row boat .lohu Severance upset, and
after clinging and drifting for three
hours he was rescued by a man who
heard his shouts from the banks.

There will doubtless, le a large
audience at the opera house this even-
ing to hear archbishop Gross. His
theme is interesting and instructive,
and to it the sneaker will lend the
added charm of the finished orator.

A fiuc new cable arrived yeslcrdnv I

for the Western Union Telegraph
company, to be laid at Blind Slough,
to take the place of the one recently
sliattcred there b the lightning. Mr.
J. W. Crow, and his corps of assistants
will shortly put it in place.

Yesterday was a regular house
cleaning day at the engine house of
Rescue Xo 2. The hleamer, hose cart
and hook and ladder truck were all
cleaned and polished finely, and even
one solitary cobweb in the corner of
the room was desroyed. The entire
Ilnce and the paraphernalia is remark-
ably neat.

It is bad enough for men to be dead
drunk, but to sec a woman in that con-
dition, seems infinitely worse. This
morning at quarter past one. Officer
Larscn went by with Mrs. Annie

on his back, who was so help-
lessly intoxicated that she had to be
earned. Ho and Officer Kirby had
brought her from the Five Points of
the city, where she lay on the planks,
and locked her up to sober.

Yesterday morning a man in an in-

toxicated condition came up to Cama-han'- s

slip in a skiff in which were
igbt salmon. On attempting to land

he capsized the skiff, thus throwing
the salmon into the bay. After floun-
dering around for awhilo the man
xa&nagod to secure three of the fish,
the other five floating out to sea. It
was fun for the boys to see the man
trying to get his fih while in an in
toxicated couditiou.

The superintendent of the state
prison in his quarterly report shows
320 convicts in that institution at the
close o! the quarter, as against 313 last
qa&rtcr. Forty-eig- were received
daring the quarter, twentv-fou- r were
dismissed by expiration, three were
commuted and one died. The total
expenditure for the three months was
$3,723.50; earnings for the same time,

3,433.13. Of the convicts six are
aged, sick or decrepit, and 238 have
been under contract work in the
fonadrx.

CapL Hunter, of the Alaskan steam-
ship Gtorgc 1". Elder, says new
mines are being opened and much de-

velopment work done in Alaska. A
very promising gold mine has just been
opened on Admiralty island, sixty miles
south of Juneau. The machinery for
it will be taken up the next trip. He
does not think that the salmon canning
business will be carried on as exten-
sively this year as last, owing to an
understanding that prices for Alaska
canned salmon have dropped. Con-
siderable sahnon will be packed, how-
ever, and the season is just now open-

ing. Many ChineR? are bound for the
canneries.

Epork.
The transition from long, lingering

jumI painful sickness to robust health
Marks an epoch in the life of the indl-vkia-

Such a remarkable event is
treasured in the memory and the agency
wlAliv the irood health has been at
tained fs gratefully blessed. Hence it is
tint so much Is heard in praise of Elec
tric Bitters. So many feel they owe
their restoration to health to the use of
tho Great Alterative and Tonic 1 f von
are troubled with any disease of the
Kidneys, Liver or Stomach, of long or
short standing you will surely find re-

lief bv use of Electric Bitters. Sold at
c and 1 per bottle at .1, W. Conn's

Drug store.

Tinfrpcsl TiMtypcs!
To-da- at the tent next to Morgan

& SkcnBan's store.
V. D. Wheeler, Proprietor.

HATUBAL GAS

DiscoyeM Yesterday Morning At

WarrenM.

Or KZOJtMOUS J'OSSUtlLITIES.

Yesterday noon the principal topic
of conversation in Astoria was "natural
gas, and the rcporl that it had been
discovered at Warrenton, on the op
pqsite side of Young's bay from this
city.

Prompt to furnish reliable informa-
tion, and knowing that the
facts must hi published for the
benefit of the many thousand readers
of The Astoriax, a representative of
the paper visited the locality, last
evening on the first boat

On account of the very low tide the
little steamer Electric did not leave
the dock here until G:15 i si. as the
channel on the other side cannot lje
entered at extreme low water. She is

rapid traveler and made good time
across the bay against wind and tide
M the left the grading and trestle
work of the Bay railway indicates pro
gress, and from the further shore the
trestle or bridge of the Astoria and
South Coast railroad is built nearly to
the channel. Beyond this are seen
the Lewis and Clarke river at the right
and Young's river at the left of the
range of vision reaching Saddle moun-
tain, which lowers high up, and is well a
sprinkled with snow far down
its rugged sides. Stillnearer and be-

low it are the graud forests of Clatsop
county, and this side of them are
numerous dwellings occupying cleared
land bordering on the above named
streams, some of which are very pro-
ductive and extensive ranches.

Before reaching tho entrance to
Skipanon creek the steamer slowed
down, as the tide had but recently
turned and the winding channel was
quite shallow, but the skillful pilot is
perfectly familiar with its windings
and soon we enter the creek whore
there is plenty of water and go on
with increased speed.

About a mile of the devious creok is
traversed, with the numerous
fish-hous- and landings at
our left, D. IC Warren's
splendid ranch at our right with its
elegant icsidence, mammoth barn and
numerous buildings reflected clearly
in the light of the setting sun, and
over and beyond, the clouds are gorge-
ously colored in bright tints of a beau
tiful sunset by the hand of the Master
of the universe, far beyond the power
of a human artist

But the dock is reached and looking
away fiom the glorious sunset, the
thirty-fiv- e representative men of Asto-ri- a

hastily leave the boat and walk
along the wharf at a rapid pace, anx-
ious to see the natural gas.

It was not burning, but it had been,
from eight o'clock in the morning until
four in tho afternoon, when it went ont,
having been gradnally lowering
for an hour or more. The
place is close beside a new building
just erected by Harrison & Thielsen as
a machine shop. They had been bor-
ing for water, and several times of late
air would seem to bubble up through
the water, and they thought it was
steam. Yesterday morning at 8 o'clock
Mr. Collins, superintendent of track-layin-g

on the Astoria A: South Coast
railway, saw it and said it was gas.
The rest laughed at him, but he struck
a match, held it to the air which was
blowing out, and instantly it ignited
and blazed up about five feet high.

The blaze spread out so wide, that
it was liable to bum the building
which was scarcely two feet distant,
and zinc was placed against it The
flame continuing steadily and with no
apparent inclination to cease, a pipe
thirty feet long with an elbow was
attached and the gas came out through
that and sent a flame some two feet
from the end.

The boring Avas being done in a very
primitive manner. A two-inc- h iron
pipe is inserted in the ground, and
inside this is a one-inc- h pipe, down
which water is forced. This washes
out the sand and dirt at the bottom
and it all comes up with the water in
the large pipe outside the smaller one.
The large pipe is thus continuously
driven down the cavity thus washed
out, and at present has reached a
depth of 140 feet

This morning the hydraulic boring
will bo continued, and very likely a
stead flow of natural gas may be en-

countered. Yesterday, however, it
was surely there, as the writer con-
versed with D. K. Warren, Mr. Har-
rison, Mr. Smith and others who had
seen it, and stated that it made a
clear flame, slightlv vellowish, verv
like coal gas, and emitting no smoke
whatever. What further develop-
ments may occur, the public will be
reliablv informed by Tun Astoriax.

The Catholic Churrli.
!

On Sunday Archhishop Gross off-
iciated in the Catholic church, his
morning's sermon being on "The Ex-
istence of God," and the evening topic
was "Christ the Lord." Mrs. Page
sang in perfect voice the grand solos
"Ave Maria," and "0 Salutaris
Hostia." The church was densely
crowded, and many remained stand-
ing, unablo to find seats.

The sacrament of confirmation was
administered to the following young
persons: Margaret Sarah Carr, Ellen
Josephine Brown, Mary Amelia Gan-
non, Catherine Clementine Sinnott,
Anuie Juric, Mary Julia Kopp, Bessie
U Uonnor, Mary (Jalnl, Mary .Lena
Pennell, Ida H. Hagau, Margaret
Oms, Mary Lucy Churchlight, Bridget
Farrell, Elsie Mary Parker, Alfred
Gus Lieuenweber, Bobert Monteith,
Patrick Joseph Farrell, James O'Con-
nor, Charles Edward Foster, George
Puppa.

This evening the eloquent arch-
bishop will lecture in the opera
house, and give a literary feast sure
to be attended by a large audience.

Slortpase I a Growing Plant.

February 13, 1873, Nathan and Mary
Watrous borrowed 850 of C. S. "Wright
and gave their note for one year with
interest at 10 per cent, secured by
mortgage on the northeast quarter of
the northeast quarter, and lots one,
two, three and four of section nine-
teen, township five north, range ten
west.

Time rolled on and so did the inter-
est and taxes until recently the note
had grown to $85, and the taxes which
the mortgagee had paid, including in-

terest on the same had amounted to
$245. For this aggregate sum of $330
suit was recently brought in the cir-
cuit court by O. P. Henry who had
purchased "Wright's claim.

Judgment was rendered for the
plaintiff for the latter sum and costs of
court $41.C5, and yesterday the prop-
erty was sold at sheriff's sale for $500,
so the original owner will receive only
about $100.

Everybody set a tintype at the tent
next to Morgan Ai Sherman's in is; Tues- -
uay.

A QUADRUPLES ISSTRUXEXT.

Transmitting Fonr Xesuges SimalUneonsly.

In accordance with a promise made
to TnE MoRNixa Astoriax some time
ago, Superintendent Jaynes, of the
Western Union Telegraph company
has sent to the telegraph office here'a
qnadruplex instrument, as fine a one
of the kind as money can buy. It ar-
rived yesterday. Tho battery is ex-

pected on the incoming steamer, and
Manager Henderson expects to get the
new instrument in place the last of
this week.

This instrument greatly increases
the power of transmission. By its use
two messages can be sent from here to
Portland and two sent from Port-
land here, at the same
time, or four messages travel-
ing simultaneously over one wire.

That is, though there is one tele-
graph wire between here and Port--
land, -- this instrument will quadruple
its capacity, and is capable of produc-
ing the same result as if there were
four wires between here and Portland
worked on the ordinary system.

Tins will require the employment of
an additional operator here; while one
is receiving associated press dispatches
for TnE Morning Astoriax, another
can be receiving different messages
over the same wire, thus obviating
the delay and annoyance that have
been so vexatious.

Just how this is done, is a mystery
to the writer. Though talking over
the wire every day as familiarly as in
ordinary conversation with people in
the same room, yet it has always been

mystery to the undersigned how the
thing is done, and the transmission of
four distinct and separate currents or
impulses over tho same wire at tho
same time, deepens tho inexplicability
of the whole thing. Of course it can
be explained, but the explanation
needs explaining. It's the same way
with all of nature's methods of work-
ing. Just how the thing is done
eludes us. We see a substance drop
to tho ground and say it is the attrac-
tion of gravity, we speak of distance,
weight, motion, time, and read "expla-
nations," but, after all it is no expla-
nation; it is simply giving a name to
certain results, that no body has ever
been able to niake plain as to plan or
process.

And so it is about this quadruplex
that Mr. Henderson is fixing up to-da-y

at the corner of Third and Genevieve
streets. It harnesses the lightning,
sends thought with a speed that gir-
dles the globe a dozen times in a sec-

ond, and empowers the little strand of
wire stretching along the edgo of the
forest to carry four messages at one
and the same time, but how it is all
done what the subtle process that
is Nature's secret

mention.

C. S. Wright and wife returned Sun-
day from a trip to Eugene.

J. B. Lane, of South Bend was in
the city yesterday on his way home.

Capt C. E. Clancey, superintendent
of the Union Pacific Sound steamers,
has resigned.

Capt H. Wherity has returned from a
business trip to Willapa, Grays har-
bor and Shoalwater bay.

Mrs. A. G. Allen, her mother Mrs.
Hastings, and Miss Lucy Littlefield
left for Port Towsend yesterday.

O. P. Graham has sold all his fishing
interests on the Columbia river and
will commeuce tho erection of a large
saw mill at Warrenton.

Geo. Hibbert and O. W. Dunbar,
of the Town Talk, go up to Portland
this morning, as visitors to the

state convention.
J. P. Betts formerly of this cilv, Jias

made 30,000 in Port Townsend.
Capt. Al Betts is paying 8450 a month
rent for a big saloon in San Francisco.

3IA1UXE NEWS AND NOTES.

The Dolphin sails for Shoalwater
bay this morning literally loaded with
freight.

The little steamer Polar Hear is be-
ing painted and repaired at the foot of
Benton street preparatory to a trip to
Alaska.

The four-ma3ft- schooner Garden
City arrived from San Francisco and
Avent across tho river to Knappton for
a load of lumber.

The case of fittings which was lost
overboard, while hoisting machinery
on the steamer It. P. Elmore last Fri-
day, was recovered Sunday afternoon
by the use of grapnels.

The steamship Jilichitan, Captain
C. H. Lewis, came down' the river yes-
terday from Portland and departed for
Port Townsend and other ports on the
Sound. Part of her cargo consisted of
5,483 sacks of wheat for Tacoma.

Aktorls Athl'tic Astndation.

At a called meetiug of the Astoria
Athletic association at their now
rooms last evening. Jno. Fox in the
chair, Jos. Pinschower secretary, the
committee G. C. Fulton, P. W. Weeks,
and S. E. Harris, made their report,
regarding the selection aud repair of
the association's rooms: thus far an
expense of S772.01, has been incurred
in putting the rooms of the associa-
tion into proper trim. Apparatus to
the value of 3600 is now in contempla-
tion of purchase.

There are 145 active members, and
five of the junior charter members.

This is tho largest charter member-
ship of any society ever organized in
the northwest

This being the first meeting of the
association, there was a large at-
tendance. After the auditing of sun-
dry bills, etc., tho meeting adjourned.

The directors will have another
meeting next Monday evening.

Drowned at the Clatsop Mill.

John Duncan, a young man of 25,
recently from Colorado, met his death
at the Clatsop mill last Sunday after-
noon, Ho, in company with others,
was moving lumber and as one piece
came out of the chute he jumped to
escape being bit by it He fell over-
board, and did not rise to the surface.
The bod was rescued later in the
afternoon. The funeral will be at eight
o cIock tins morning.

The Pulpit sm the.tttege.
llev. F. M". Slirout, pastor United

Brethren Church, Blue Mound, Kansas,
says: "I feel it my duty to tell what
wonders Dr. King's New Discovery has
done for me. My lungs were badly dis-
eased, and my parishioners thought 1
could live only a few weeks. I took
five bottles of Dr. King's New Discov-
ery and am sound and well, gaining 20
lbs. in weight'

Arthur Love, manager Love's Funny
Folks Combination, writes: "After a
thorough trial and ronvincing evidence
I am confident Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption beats 'em all, and
cures when everything else fails. The
greatest kindness I can do my many
thousand friends is to urge them to try
it" Free trial bottles at J. W. Conn's
drug store. Kegular sizes 50c and fl.

Tlntypes cheap at the tent gallery
next to Morgan & Sherman's. Open

y.

The tintype gallery willvln ready for
business this afternoon. r,: ?

FINDING OUT THE FUTURE.

A Band of Gypsy Fortune Tellers.

There is a gang of strolling vaga-
bonds camped at Smith's Point, claim-
ing to be gypsies. They have two
tents, a collection of dogs, donkeys,
fleas, tin pans, women and children.

Two of the women are "fortune
tellers1 and drove a thriving trade
last Sunday, telling the fortune of
several visitors at $2.50 a piece.

An Astoriax representative was
among those who tried to find out
what fate had in store for him, and
crossed with silver the palm of the
dusky sybil.

The last time he had his fortune
told was in Williamsport, Pennsyl-
vania, where an old crone told him
he would have great troubles
but would eventually triumph, and
that he would be a great traveler and
takemany voyages and be shipwrecked
and get married and have other acci-
dents befall him.

Musiag on life's scenes and unseens
he, last Sunday, sought to see if
"Heaven from all creatures hides the
book of fate," and from his experiment
believes it does.

The lady who rnns the prophecy de-

partment is rather careless in her per-
sonal appearance, from the questions
she puts she is evidently desirous that
those who patronize her establishment
shall, themselves, furnish the informa-
tion she imparts.

The usual mummery and mystery
envelopes her oracular utterances, and
after peering into tho face of the vic-

tim, and scrutinizing the palm of the
hand she announces all manner of
common placo occurences alleged to
befall the hand's owner.

After working the fortune telling
racket for all it is worth, the gang will
probably organize an opposition Sal-
vation army.

A SHREWD CELESTIAL.

The U. P. R. It. is Ont 8."i0 on the Heal.

Victoria, B. C, April 12. Shortly
after the steamer JS'orth Pacific had
left her Seattle dock for this city yes-
terday, a passenger claiming to be
from the land of the Mikado, pre
sented himself at the purser s office
and paid for a ticket to Victoria A
few minutes later, haviug had time to
think over it, the purser decided to
satisfy himself that the pas-
senger was really a Jap-
anese and not a Chinaman.

He accordingly walked quietly up
to him and, without warning of any
kind, snatched off his hat and a care-
fully coiled queue was disclosed. See-
ing it would bo useless to attempt fur-
ther misrepresentation, tho Celestial
pleaded not to be locked up, as was
the intention, and he was allowed to
wander about until the steamer ar-
rived at her dock here. In the excite-
ment of landing ho went ashore, and
when the officer came to look for him
he was gone.

Customs officials in the meantime got
wind of the affair.and demanded from
tho purser a polltix of S50 which is
due upon the clever Chinamnn. There
was no escape frooi the steamer unless
the tax was paid, and S3Q chargeable
to profit and loss was produced from
the coffers of the Union Pacific rail-
road. The Chinaman is no doubt still
hugging himself over his shrewd oper-
ation.

Oregon Will Fare Well.

Oregon will get, in the river and
harbor appropriation bill, upward of
a million dollars, tho largest sum that
has ever been given the state. This
has been due in great measure to rep-
resentative Hermann's position on I he
committee, where he has been able to
present the claims of the state. Of
this sum the principal amount will be
expended on the Columbia river for
the improvement of the Cascades.
The bill calls for S50Q,000 here, aud
for the mouth of the Columbia, S500,-00- 0,

less the S7o,000 appropriated early
in the session. For Yaquina, SL'50,000
will bo appropriated. Besides this
there are numerous small amounts,
which will make the appropriation for
the state as a whole very creditable.
Provision is also made for additional
surveys.-- - Oregonain Di&jwttji.

BANCEKOrS rilTCGATIVES.

A City Pnlirnnau's Very Peculiar
K;priencc.

Mineral pills an.' i!.ft;tic purgatives irritate
I'm mucous coating of the stomach and
boircK Iu fact t'.u .r athartic action 13 duo
to their irritation. The danger attending
their steady use ii apparent. The new laxa-
tive principle in Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla
KCi its cathartic action by increasing the
mucous secretions and gently stimulating
the stomach. 1 1 is purely vegetable, docs not
lose Its effect, and israfeto be taken occa
sionally or continuously. Gus. VIdcau, the

well known polico officer of
IKS Howard St, San Fran-
cisco,$JT writes After my own
experience I firmly believe
that Joy's Vegetable Sarsa-
parilla will cure tho most ob-

stinate cases of constipation.
Although cured I am still

taking it and never had my system so thor-
oughly regulated. By Increasing oi diminish-
ing the doso one has absolute command over
himself with this valuable remedy."

Meals Ceohct! to order.
Private rooms for ladies and familit.:

at Central Restaurant, next to Koard Sr.

Stokes'.

Fine Table Wine
Delivered at U) cents a gallon, to any
part of the city. A line line of pure
California wines at low prices, at A.

V. Utzinger's Cosmopolitan saloon.

To the Ladies.
Mrs. Bowman lias secured the ser-

vices of a competent dress maker from
the east, and has reopened her dress-
making parlors. She invites her old
lriends and the public senerally to call
at her establishment on Third street,
near Main. All work done with neat-
ness and dispatch and at prices within
the reach of all.

TelepheaeLiodiciBg House.
Best Beds in town. Rooms per niht

50 and 25 cts., per week S1.50. New and
clean. Private entrance.

Kemember the Austin house at the
Seaside is open the year 'round.

Ludlow's Ladies' S3.00 Fine Shoes;
also flexible hand-turne- d French Kids,
at P. J. Goodman's.

EAST WARRENTON

In consequence of the demand for those
beautiful level lots. Mr. P. C. Warren has
been Induced to plat nlnety-sl- x lots

Adjoining Warrenton on the East.
Which will be known and sold as

East Warrenton I

TI1E RAILBOAD runs through tho plat,
which Is only 200 yards from the Warrentonaepot. For further Information call at
ouce on me

M$HttjAfcREAL ESTATE CO.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. APRIL 14.

As Filed in The County Reroitlcr's Oflire

Yesterday.

D. H. Welch et al. to Ernest
Descamp, lots 23 and 24,
blk 35, Astor Addition S 00

W. T. Chutter et al. to Mar
ion C. Chutter, lots 18 and
19 of n 2, also
lots 24, 25, 26, 27. 2S, 29, 30,
31, 32, and Viof lot 23
of n 1, of blk 14,
McClure's 1

"W. T. Chutter et al. toEli:u:- -
beth L. Smith. lot 17 of

n 2, also lots 4,
5. fi. 7, S. 9. 10, 11, 12.13,
14, 15. 16. 17. IS. 19. 20. 21,
22,andEi of lot 23, or
sub division 1, of blk 14,
McClure's 1

C. E. Bunyon and wife to
Sarah Cawlev, lot 4, in blk
144, Shively's 850

Wilev B. Allen and wife to
E. M. Dndlev, lot 11, blk
6, East Astoria 200

A. S. Carswcll to J. A. Beard
nnd D. C. Holt, lot 7, blk
37, McClure's 750

M. J. Kinney et al. to Theo-
dore Anderson, lot 2, blk
39, New Astoria 142

Florence L. Wadleigh to
Cora Quandt lot 7 of blk
1, subdn of blk 20, Olney's 200

Florence L. Wadleigh "to
G. Lester Davis, lots 6, 7
and 8 of blk 2, snlwln of
blk 20, Olney's 000

A. Kallunki to Christina Kal-lunk- i,

lot 22. Union 1

Previouslv reiorted this
year ... S1.190.U1

Total to date Sl.192,949

to Hereafter Reside in San rrnncict.

For the first time almost since the
inception of the Central Pacific road,
Mr. Huntington will now become a
resident of San Francisco. He will
abandon the very extensive personal
interests he has so successfully built
up in the east during the years "that he
has been the eastern representative
of the Southern Pacific company, and
win nnng an ins ability, time ami ex-
perience to the execution of his new
duties. The substitution of Mr. Hub-
bard for Mr. Lathrop still further in-

creases the influence of the Huuling-ton-Scari- es

part of the firm, and seme
changes in policy may le looked Tor
now that Huntington has taken hold
of the reins. S. '. 67 row 10.

lUt You lAlit :i im:J Cs:ip?
Call al Charley Olsen's, east or C. 11.

Cooper's. Ho will suit you. A fine
stock of cigars to select Irom.

Wciiiliard'.s Boer.
And Free Lnnch at Hie Telephone Sa-
loon, S etnts.

Cutlet: siiid cake, rn reiibt. at the
Central Restaurant.
r.r-M- . unwjr jcna.-m3- i rMasnoran s

and For
MAIN ST.. OK., I. 0. KoxSll.

I.N

f r
Hi fur Cash at II fU'z't Prices. 'He the I5cst on a

Call an 1 s-i- for Karth OIL

siml Abstract
ok

c. r.
ONK I)OOU KAr OK IHtUl! STOKK

A set ot Abstract Kooks for the
entire Cimir.y always kept posted to date.
.". cnl attention xiveit to practice in the

'J l :iinl (Wire, ami the of
a :l!cs.

Advantage of
Great Offer?

FOIS-

Men and

--WILL BE- -

AT- -

Wise.

MMtHIIH

KKK?S

isss:i::sa::niHeiiiszB Immense Importations

mmmm In m
Received the Past Two Weeks at

the Leading House of Astoria.

Novelties in Dress Goods in the Latest Fabrics

mmC. h. cooper
ilRBAN & CO. .The Leading Shoe House

WE ARE SUCCESSFUL.
FOR A GOOD SHOE

Manscll's Buildinor,

to c3

PHIL, A. & CO.,

AND

City, Sale.
ASTOKIA,

Finest Woolen Goods All the Latest Styles
buys Workmanship

(nrtiients. Illock. ASTOKIA,

TIk- - L:rv Office

thomson
I)R3IENTS

complete

examination

Will You take
Tins

New

Guarantees
yourself.'

No curbstone brokers employed here

STOCK T1IK- -

Mis.

Masonic Kuihliug, - Cor. Third and Alain.

-

' - p .- - S ''- - -- - i

orv

FOR OR GENTS' WEAR GO TO

& CO.,

FOR CLOTHE.-PH- IL.

ISTGZXLt Door jEox-c-i

Men's and Boys' Hats, Gaps,

STOKES

Stockton & Welch,

Real Bstate Brokers,
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Suburban Acreage Property

FLYlNnST The Tailor,
Suitings.

!i:::2:ii::xE:siBr::a:E':3S3s:c:

Clotliiui

Boys

Slailiteml

Herman

Derby &fflrs. McMie

Dressmaking.

LADIES'

MORGAN

IABfARTEBS

Clothing,
L4KGE STOCK. LOW PRICES.

Alderbrook !

Lots 50x100 Within Three Blocks of the River.

Lot 7, block CD S3C0 00

Lot 8, block GO 430 00

LotD.blockSO 450 00

Lot7,block29 4o0 00

Lot4.block29 400 00

Avinirii te m 8tem
DEtoetl lEJstette

Odd Fellows7 Buildinj

dually Closing Out

Goods Sold Regardless

Haw ConcMeu

Negotiations for the lease of a fine brick building now in course
of erection in the city of Portland, it becomes necessar for me
to close out my business here, and in order to accomplish this
speedily I offer my enormous, well selected and superior stock
of goods,

Repr(ite of Cost '

To all who have befriended mc during my almost uninter-upte- d

stay of ten years, I will always have the kindest of feel-- i

gs, and an ASTORIAN shall always find me "AT HOME" in
my new field that is to be and it shall always be a pleasure
to me, to be able to do an Astorian any favor within my power.

JMMMMMHl

- Shades

Third Street.

Water Street, Astoria, Or

A. i CO.,

Stols.es,

Boots and Shoes !

Water Street, Astoria, Or

Lot 5, block 29 $400 00

Lot8,block29 400 00

Lot , block 29 400 00

Lot 11, block 28 GoOOO

Lotl2,block23 GOO 00

irolters,
ASTORIA, OK.

! MHI8HIIIIHIIHIIUIIUIC31H1

!

!

ai
and

Everything Will Be Sacrif-

iced, and no Humbug
Either, at

Wise.

iniinniiiiiiini

Herman Wise
Reliable Clothier and Hatter

Wfr

p)

During

MILLINERY!

Fashionable

STOKES

of Cost

Hats!

Funiisiiiii! Goods

Trunks Valises

Boots Sboes

Herman


